Thanks to its micro-abrasive particles, MOTUL® Scratch Remover removes fine scratches on all painted or varnished surfaces and leaves behind a shiny finish to paints and varnishes. MOTUL® Scratch Remover is perfect for light surface scratches but in case of deep scratches (metal sheet or primer visible) bodywork repair should be considered.

Eliminates surface scratches without leaving traces. Restores shine to paints and varnishes. Suitable for all types of painted or varnished surfaces: plastics, paints, metals ...

Clean the surfaces to be treated with MOTUL® Express Shine or MOTUL® Car Body Shampoo. Using an applicator, like the MOTUL® Car Body Microfibre, apply a small quantity of product on the area to be treated using a circular motion of varying intensity depending on the size of the stripe, until the stripe disappears. Adjust pressure intensity accordingly based on the scratches being treated. Allow to dry for few minutes, then buff and polish the surface with a clean microfiber towel using circular movements. Repeat the operation if necessary. Do not use in direct sunlight or on warm surfaces. Not intended for use on matte paints. Refer to the MSDS sheet and the information mentioned on the tube.